
UNDER FALLEN WALLS
Firemen Crushed While

Fighting the Fierce
Flames.

STRUCTURES' COLLAPSED.

Nearly a Score of Men Were
Buried in the Tangled

Ruins.

SEVERAL CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Heroic Work Done by Rescuers In
Cincinnati During the Intense

Heat.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 17.—At1:45
o'clock this afternoon lire broke out in the
four-story building on Water street just

east of the suspension bridge, occupied by
Hormesch ,& Co., and spread so
rapidly that Bookkeeper Simpson had to
jump from the second story.

The liresDread to the five-story tobacco
warehouse of Seaman & Co, at 23
and 25 Front street, Smith's rive-story
warehouse, 27 Front street, 'and Klein <fc
Quirks four-story commission-house, 19
Walnut stieet. So fierce did the fire burn
that the firemen despaired of saving Nel-
son Morris' warehouse, but they finally
succeeded in doing it.

The heat was intense and several",flrernen
were prostrated. The suspension bridge
was endangered, but prompt work saved
it. An hour after the fire started the
Hermesch walls began to falland were
quickly followed by those of other build-
ings until only the Klein &,Quirk build-
ing was intact. Several companies were
sent to the rear of IBiflstructure to play on
tlie debris and adjacent property.

There had been rumors of the dangerous
condition of this building, and they were
speedily veritied. The smoke and steam
obscured from view the remaining walls
from the firemen working beneath them,
and they did not Bee them rock and sway
a full minute before they came crashing
down. Many spectators saw the danger,
but not in time to warn the nreraen.

The walls buried almost a score of fire-
men. As soon as possible every man
rushed to the spot, the fire was forgotten,
and superhuman efforts were made to re-
move the debris.

Captain Healey of No. 29 and Pipeman
Jack Misbey, whose father was once chief
and was killed in a collision, were taken
out dead.

The injured are: Pipeman Ed Newman,
Captain Neal, Fireman Grove, Substitute
J. B. Bradford, Pipeman Ben Teppen, Cap-
tain Pete Purcell, of Hook 7; Pipeman
Mike Jvieley, Driver Bart Fanning, of
Hook 7; WiflianiDolan, of Hook 7; Wil-
iiam Thompson, of Hook 11; Mike Mc-
Naily,of Company 4; Walter Hnmmond,
of Hook 10; Jim Hanks, of Company 4;
John Mullen, of Company 27; Lem West-
cott, of Company 14; F. Cunningham, of
Company 1; Will Beebe, of Company 10;
Substitute Innis, of Company 4; Ed An-
thony, of Company 29.

Atmidnight all of the injured were rest-
ing easy, and none were expected to die.

The entire loss will be about $200,000,

fullyinsured.
Six months ago, with the thermometer

20 degrees below, a great fire swept the op-
posite corner.

To-day the temperature was 97. The fire
was caused by a roustabout unintention-
ally droppine a lighted match into the
basement of the feed warehouse.

ZORD AXTRIM'S HEIRS.

Rejoicing in a »w Jersey Family Over
a BigLegacy.

TRENTON, IT. J., July 17.—There is re-
joicing in the familyof William G. Pedrick
of this city because of information re-
ceived yesterday from England that Mrs.
Pedrick is one of the heirs to property
there valued at $75,000,000. Itis the eßtate
of Lord Antrim, whorecently died, leaving
no direct heirs in that country, but twenty
claimants have been located inthe United
States, and Mrs. Priscilla Antrim Pedrick
of this city is one of them.

The heirs are descendants of John An-
trim Hughes, who married a daughter of
Lord Antrim and came to New Jersey
about 100 years ago. Mrs. Hughes bore
her husband three children, one of whom,
John Antrim Hughes, was the grandfather
of Mrs. Pedrick. She is the wife of a
photographer here.

JUDGE I>UXJ)Y STRICKEN.

The boted Jurist Suffered a Stroke of
Apoplexy.

OMAHA,Kebb., July 17.—Judge Dundy,
who is lying at his home with a broken
leg, was stricken withcongestive apoplexy
last evening, and for a short time his fam-
ily were terribly alarmed. His rightarm
was somewhat affected and he was uncon-
scious. The irritation to the brain made
the Judge delirious until an early hour
this morning, when that sort of annoyance
also passed away and he slept naturally.
He is now weak from the feverishness, but
his physician predicts that he willnot suf-
fer permanently from the effects of the at-
tack.

Judge Dundy, whose active life in hunt-
ing, horseback riding and other outdoor
exercise has made him a rugged man, is
of full habit, and the theory »s that the
confinement to the house since he broke
his leg at Hot Springs, S. D., brought on
this stroke of apoplexy.

LEUVEX XO HE PARDOXED.

The Famous Pension Agent Dying in the
Penitentiary.

DES MOINES, lowa, July 17.—There is
a good chance that George M.Leuven, the
famous pension agent of Lime Springs,
whose frauds and subsequent trial made
him famous, will be pardoned by Presi-
dent Cleveland. Leuven's health ha 3
been wrecked since he was confined a few
months ago in the Anamosa Penitentiary
for a long term,

As a result of efforts of friends to secure
pardou, itis announced the matter has
been referred to United States Attorney
Sells, who prosecuted him, to recommend
what should be done. Sells is investigat-
ing, and it is expected that he will
grant the pardon. Leuven weighed 200

Bounds when confined ;now he weighs 115.
[c can never recover, and will die soon if

not released.

BOTH THROHX TO DEATH.

An Engineer and Fireman Killed by an
Accident.

BRADFORD, Pa., June 17.— A special to
the Era from Olean saj's a disastrous
wreck occurred on the Rochester division
of the Western New Yjrk and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
A northbound freight train was descend-
ing Nunda Hill,'and as the locomotive
was passing the station of Tuscarora it
left the rails and rolled down an embank-
ment, followed by ten loaded cars. En-
gineer John Stout and Fireman Marth,
both of Olean, went down with the engine
and were killed almost instantly.

Wreckage crews from Olean and
Rochester were sent to the scene as soon
as possible and are now engaged inclear-
ing the wreckage. Engineer Stout was
one of the oldest and most trusted engineers
on the road.

\u2666
Blood Slay Yet Flow.

OMAHA, Kebr., July 17.— The begin-
ning of the end of the controversy between
the Fiournoy Company of Pender and Cap-
tain Beck, acting agent for the Omaha and
Winnebago Indians, has commenced.
William E. Peebles of Pender arrived here
to-night for the purpose of purchasing
arms for the 2UO special Deputy Sheriffs.
Judge Norris has issued an injunction re-
Ftraining Captain Beck from evicting thesettlers, and the deputies willsee that the
order is enforced. Should Beck refuse to
recognize the process of the State Court,

the deputies will endeavor to arrest him
and the Indian police. Should resistance
be offered and a conflict ensue a hot and
bloody fight willbe the result.

MRS. BEECHER'S JOVRSET.

She Will Travel to Vuget Sound to Visit
Her Son.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 17.-Mrs.
Henry Ward Beecher willbe 83 years old
August 26. But before then she willmake
a journey of 6000 miles across the continent
and back. She is going to Puget Sound to
visit her son, Herbert Beecher, who is in
the revenue service. She said :

"1have no fears of the journey, and 1
expect to enjoy itand be back here in a
few days mo»e than a month."

IHedFrom Excessive Beat,

ST. LOUIS,Mo., July 17.—ArthurBnsch,
son of a millionaire brewer of Bnrlington,
lowa, dropped dead last evening from the
excessive heat. He was secretary of the
Western Rowing Association and was
launching a shell when overcome.

FERDINAND WAS ACCUSED
Charged by a Sofia Paper With

Inciting the Attack on
Stambuloff.

A Representative of the Prince Re-
fused an Audience by the Ex-

Premler's Wife.

BULGARIA, Sofia, July 17.—The condi-
tion of ex-Premier Stambuloff was slightly
improved this morning. He is perfectly
conscious and is able to personally thank
M. Petkoff for his efforts in his defense
when attacked by his assailants.

Stambuloff was able to identify the per-
sons who attacked him, and has given
their names to the authorities. Count
Goluchowski, Prime Minister of Austria,
has telegraphed from Vienna to Mme.
Stambuloff a message of sympathy, and all
the foreign Consols in Sofia have commu-
nicated similar expressions. The most
serious of the wounded man's symptoms
arise from the great loss of blood and the
possibility that meningitis may supervene.

Stambuloff 's coachman has been arrested
on suspicion of connection with the assas-
sins whoattacked theex-Premier. The sus-
picion is strengthened by his readiness to
stop the carriage when ordered to by his
master' 3assailants.

A representative of Prince Ferdinand
called at the residence of M.Stambuloff to-
day to express the sovereign's sympathy
and condolence, but Mnie. Stambuloff re-
fused to receive him or hold any commu-
nication with him.

None of the Ministers has called to in-
quire as to M. Stambuloff's condition.
The Svoboda, M. Stambnloff's organ, of
which M.Petkoff is editor, bluntly accuses
Prince Ferdinand and the Government of
bringing about the crime. The condition
of the wounded man is now much worse.

SVAXISH FORCES ROUTED.

Cuban Insurgents Defeat the Government
Troops.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 17.— A
serious encounter has taken place between
a body of insurgents and a Government
force in the country between Manzanillo
and Bayamo. The rebels were victorious,
and it is said the Government loss was
heavy. Among the killed was General
Santocildes, the Spanish commander.
Details ofthe engagement are suppressed
by the Government.

KEY WEST, Fla., July 17.—The revo-
lution in the Santiago de Cuba district is
increasing every day. Within the last
three days more than a hundred men from
the common classes have left this city to
join the insurgents, and of the elite, a
number of the most distinguished men
have also gone.

Among the latter are the following: Dr.
Joaquin Castillo Duany, graduate of the
Pennsylvania University, and who served
in the American navy (he was th* phy-
sician appointed in 188*1 to go on board the
Rodgers on the relief expedition sent out
by the United States to the north pole in
search of the Jeannette); Pedro Aguilera, a
civilengineer, who graduated at Troy, and
who was superintendent of the Spanish-
American Mining Company. His brother,
Eugenio Aguilera, is chief engineer of the
Jurugua Iron Company here. The two
last named are sons of Francisco Aguilera,
a rich Cuban gentleman who was Vice-
President of the Cuban republic during the
ten years' war, and who died in New York
during the latter part of that war. Dr.
Felipe Feranes, a rich and prominent
physician ofthis city, has also cone.

STEADY UXIOXIST OAIXB.

A.Decreased Liberal Voteinyearly Every \
District.

LONDON, Eng., July 17.—The latest re-
turns show the election of 229 Conserva-
tives, 42 Unionists, 62 Liberals, 28 Anti-
Pa rnellites and 6 Parnellites. The total
gains thus far are: Conservatives 40, Lib-
erals 10 and Unionists 14, making the
Unionist gain 44 seats. . .. \u25a0-.

The returns announced to-day show that
the Unionists continued to gain seats, in-
creasing their former "

majorities, and
;where they were unable to oust Liberals,
materially reduced the Jatter's figures.

•\u25a0'•:\u25a0\u25a0
' -

\u25a0-.- \u25a0' ,

ROIaLTY POOR AS RATS.
Socialist Deputy Jtemblon Causes an Up-

roar by Ills Talk.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, July 17.— A scene

of great excitement occurred in the Cham-
ber of Deputies to-day when M.Demblon.
Socialist, in the course of a speech declared
that although the Belgian royal family
had come to Belgium as poor as rats, they
had become enormously rich from the
sweat of the poor of the country. A pro-
longed uproar ensued and the president
ordered M.Demblon to withdraw his re-
marks, but the Deputy refused to retract a
single word.

Destroyed by Fire.
HAMILTON,Oxt., July 17.—The Ocean

House was destroyed by fire this afternoon.
Loss $30,000, no insurance. The guesta
escaped, but lost roost of their effects.

fraudulent Conveyance*.

CHICAGO, 111., July 17.—A billof re-
covery has been tiled in the United States
Court here by John Brook and George D.
Bullins, assignees of Potter, Lovell&Co.
of Boston, against J. V. Farwell &Co.,
charging fraudulent conveyances to the
company by the insolvents in 1890 of
securities to the value of $12,830,000. The
Farwell Company is asked to account for
the securities. The date of the conveyance
is said to have been on the eve of the
assignment of the Boston company.

SISTER SUED SISTER
Mrs. Robinson of New

York After Her
Property.

GIVEN TO MRS. SCHMITT.

Precautions to AvoidDamages
ina Slander Case Caused

the Trouble.

COMPLICATIONS THAT ENSUED.

Nearly Eighty Thousand Dollars'
Worth of Realty Which the

Plaintiff Claims.

NEW YORK, N. V.,July 17.-An order
was granted by Judge Stover in Supreme
Court chambers to-day allowing Mrs. Fan-
nie S. Robinson of 342 West Fifty-ninth
street permission to serve the Bummons
upon her sister by publication in anaction
which she had brought against her sister,
Mrs. Agnes M. Schmitt of GO9 Eddy street,
San Francisco.

Mrs. Robinson is suing her sister to re-
cover about $80,000. She claims she was
induced in 1890 to transfer to her sister
real estate valued at about $75,000, and
$5000 in cash, which she had on deposit in
banks in this city, under an agreement
that the property would be returned to her
on demand. At the time of the transfer of
the property Mrs. Robinson was being
sued by Mrs. Catherine Williams to recover
$10,000 damages forslander.

Mrs. Schmitt was then living in San
Francisco. As soon as she learned of her
sister's trouble she came on here and ad-
vised her sister to convey to her all her
property and whatever money she had
inorder to prevent Mrs. Williams from re-
covering any part ol the judgment in the
event of her success in the action. This
proposition, Mrs. Robinson says, was made
in the office of her iawyers, in the presence
of a witness, and it was accepted by her
immediaiely. She then transferred all of
her property to her sister for the consid-
eration of $1, with the understanding that
itwould be returned to her at the termina-
tion of the suit which was brought against
her by Mrs. Williams forslander.

The action was tried and resulted ina
verdict in favor of Mrs. Williams for 6
cents damages. When that suit was con-
cluded Mrs. Robinson made a request to
her eister that she reconvey all the prop-
erty back to her. This she reiueed to do,
hence the present suit.

Mrs. Robinson and her sister, Mrs.
Schmitt, are the daughters of William
Kain, who died in 1868, leaving a large
estate, including valuable property on
Greenwich and Franklin streets.

No appeal has been taken from the ver-
dict of 6 cents damages in the slander suit.

The Mrs. Schmitt referred to in the fore-
going telegram is the wife of J. L. Schmitt
of the firm of J. L. Schmitt &Co., stock-
brokers, 6 Merchants' Exchange building.

Mrs. Schmitt herself was not to be seen
last night, but her husband stated that the
matter was very complicated. No denial
is made of the claim of a transfer to Mrs.
Schmitt nor that a reconveyance would be
made at the proper time.
It is explained that at the time of the

death of the father (William Kain) in 1868
the daughters were very youne, and that
they made a trust deed to their mother,
which was forgotten or not entirely under-
stood by them. Upon the death of their
mother in 1890 the property was devised
by willto the children. Later on, when a
suit against the Manhattan Elevated Rail-
road was instituted for damages to the
property involved, their attorneys discov-
ered this trust deed, and have raised a
question as to the rightful ownership.

Mrs. Robinson's conveyance to her sister
was prior to this, and now Mrs. Schmitt,
upon advice of her attorney, wishes to
have the question settled by the courts be-
lore any transfers are again made, claim-
ing that any action now might tend to
greatly complicate matters.

RACES AT SARATOGA.

Canadians Won Most of the Events in
the Regatta.

SARATOGA, N. V., July 17.—Perfect
weather, a well-nigh perfect course and
close contests in the several events made
the first,racing day of the National Asso-
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen a success.
One race inparticular willbe long remem-
bered. Itwas the intermediate eight-oared
shell race, and for the last half mile the
prows of the two boats cut the water on
even terms. Then, with spectators cheer-
ing, steamers

'
whistles shrieking, cox-

wains yelling and every man of the sixteen
pulling for all that was inhim, tne stem of
tiieWachusetts boat crept inch by inch to
the front and crossed the line two feet in
advance of that of the Melrose crew. The
men from Worcester, Mass., were bo de-
lighted with their victory that they re-
mained at the finish line a quarter of an
hour and alternately cheered the Phila-
delphians, who had pushed them so hard,
and themselves before paddling to their
boathouse.

In the other events Canada carried off
nearly all of the honors. The day opened
withstill water and a cloudy sky. About
noon the sun came out and a light brezee
sprung up from the south. It blew de-
cidedly in line with the course and was
never strong enough to more than ruffle
the surface of the water. The course was
from the flag buoys at the north end of
the lake, opposite Thomas Lake house,
straight south three-quarters of a mile to
the nag buoys and return, finishing at the
starting line. All except the eight rowed
this course and the men had the wind on
their backs going and in their faces on the
stretch. The eight-oared race was started
down the lake and rowed one and a half
miles straightaway, finishing where the
others did. The course was wellmarked out
and only three small launches followed the
crews. In one lauuch were the umpire
and the members of the regatta com-
mittee.

There were barely 200 spectators present,
and they were lost in ample space fur-
nished by the bluffs and lawns of the lake
house, from which the start and finish
were seen to excellent advantage.

The first event was started promptly at 8
o'clock. It was the first of the senior
singles. Ruhmore finished several lengths
ahead. In the second heat of the senior
singles, John L.Hackett defeated White-
head, McKay and Cresser by three lengths.

First heat— B. A. Ruhmore first, Fred
Hawkins second. Time, 10:20.

Second heat— John L.Hacket first, Fred
Cresser second, J. J. Whitebead, Boston,
third;R. McKay, Argonaut R. C, Toronto,
fourth. Time, 10:04»<.Third heat— W. Si McDonnell. B.C. C,
Chicago, first; R. N. Johnson, Burrard In-
let, Vancouver, B. C-, second; Charles
Bulgar, Albany R. C, third; E. N. Ather-
ton, Hartford R. C, fourth. Time, 9:54^.

Cattle-Thieves Caught.
FAIRFAX, lowa, July 17.—Louia Vogh-

iand, Sate Clark, Charlie Jackson and Ben
\u25a0

Murphy, a quartet of cattle-rustlers, With
a herd of thirtystolen cattle, were captured
by twelve vigilantes, led by 8, Amspoker,
last Sunday morning, at a point ten miles
east of this place, near the banks of the
Missouri River. The cattle were stolen
about thirteen miles northwest of Spring-
view, Nebr., on June 26, and were driven
into Gregory County. S. D., on July 8. The
men have been locked up. There \» no
truth in the story of a lynching at Cham-
berlain.

TRUTH XEEDEI* IS CHWA.
A Missionary Says War Cannot Reform

the Celestials.
BOSTON, Mass., JAly17.— The American

Board of Foreign Missions has received the
following letter from Rev. William 8.
Ament of Peking on the effect of the war
betwoen Japan and China:

"As to China, people may talk of great
internal reform and a genyal renovation
of the Government, but there is no evi-
dence ofany change atpresent. Personally,
Iexpect no reforms, except under com-
pulsion. Things willgo on as they have
in the past, and the only hop* is from a
development from within. No sledge-
hammer blows from without will break
the hold of this empire on the past; but
the littleplant, truth, working from within,
willdo this some day. There is a faithful
body of people who are working and pray-
ing for this end.

"Ifthere is any growth in China, Iam
afraid itwillbe more in the line of mili-
tary enlargement and a desire to get even
with Japan. The war has utterly failed to
arouse tne nation—infact, the nation, as a
nation, knows nothing about the war,and
no lessons can be taught the officials be-
fore the people are instructed. The growth
must be from the lower strata upward, aB

it has been in all lands. Hence, Ilook for
a patient continuance in the usuar lines of
work, being assured that our first duty ib
to sow the gospel broadcast and let the
truth do its work—perfect work. Our
great need now is a body of trained native
Christians who arc alive to the situation."

MISS CONSUELO WILLWED
Not Frightened by the Ex-

perience of Her Mother,

Mrs. Vanderbilt.

Millionsof the New Yorker's Gold
to Go to the Bride of the Duke

of Marlborough. *

CHICAGO, 111., July 17.—A special to a
morning paper from New York says: Un-
deterred by the matrimonial infelicities of
her mother, Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt,
daughter of Mrs. AlyaVanderbilt, who re-
cently was divorced from her millionaire
husband, William K. Vanderbilt, is about
to become engaged to the young Duke of
Marlborough. Both the parties in this
contemplated union between blue blood
and hard cieh are young, very young, but
they move in the fashionable act of their
respective countries.

The present Duke of Marlborough is
mainly celebrated for his American step-
mother, Lady Beresford, formerly Mrs.
Hammersley, formerly Miss Lilyrrice of
Troy. Mrs. Hammersley is distinguished
for numerous reasons, among them that
she married the Duke's father in 1887 in
the City Hall, Mayor Hewitt officiating
and afterward honoring the blushing bride
by kissing her aristocratic lips. Then,t 00,Oo,
she restored the ancestral halls of the
Marlboroughs by expending $500,000 of the
money left by her previous husband, Jfr.
Hammersley.

In1891 the Duke died, but the American.
Duchess wus not to be "dowggered" so
easily, aud last May she made her reap-
pearance on the matrimonial stage, and
blossomed forth as Lady William Beres-
ford, the wife of one of the Prince of Wales'
intimate friends and a former confirmed
bachelor. Then she left the Marlborough
ancestral halls, and the young Duke had
thr lvull to himself.

Growing tired of the company of his an-
cestors' portraits he Plunged into the sol-
emn g»yety of London society, where he
met MISS Vanderbilt Anybody could fall
inlove witha girl worth twoor three times
as much as the late Miss Anna Gould, so
that the Duke found no difficultyin losing
his heart.

Miss Vanderbilt is 17 year* old, and.
while not tranacendently beautiful, is yet
pleasing and has winning manners. She
made her social debut last winter at the
horse show aud attracted much attention
by the simplicity of her costumes and the
democracy of her ways. She is said to be
rather domestic in her tastes. Of late she
has contracted t/ie bicycle habit, but this
willno doubt be overlooked by the Duke,
in view of the fact that marriage with her
willenable him to make further repairs to
his ancestral halla.

Just how Mr. Vanderbilt looks upon the
rumored union is not known, but it is cer-
tain that he is very fond of his children
and that he will not p«rmit his daughter
to contract an unsuitable match. Mrs.
Vanderbilt refuses to discuss the rumored
engagement, and Vanderbilt at all times
denies himself to reporters.

TJStJB SITUATIO-V BBRIOV9.
Wyoming Indiana Threaten the Live* of

Settlers.
WASHINGTON, D. C. f July 17.-The

Secretary of the Interl6r to-day received
the following telegram from Governor
Richards of Wyoming: "Hare just re-
ceived a telegram dated Marysdale Wyo.,
stating that nine

-•Indiana
-
have been ar-

rested and one killed. Others escaped.
Many Indians are reported threatening
lives and property."

Governor Richards states that he has re-
ceived other advices by mail reporting the
situation as serious. The Indians are Ban-
nocks from Fort Hall, Idaho. They were
arrested for illegal and wanton killing of
game. Governor Richards asks Ifthe Sec-
retary can take immediate action for the
protection of settlers.

Of Interest to the Coast.
WASHINGTON. D. C., July 17.-Henry

Worrell of Los Angeles and Thomas R.
Mitchell of San Francisco are among to-
day's arrivals.

The postoflice at Amsterdam, Merced
County, Cal., willbe discontinued. Mall
to Merced.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
California: Original—Cornelius Murphy,
Oakland; Charles P. Cox, Watsonville;
Douglas M. Walcott, Lake Greene. In-
crease—Joseph Lansenderfer, Ban Fran-
cisco. Mexican War widow—Liczle M.
Sinton, San Francisco.

Oregon: Restoration, reissue and in-
crease—Samuel E. Faxon Jr., Drain

Xnrnl OfflctrS lUgqualifttd.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 17.—Chief
Engineer Hershel Main, U. 8.N., has been
found disqualified for active service on ac-
count of physical disability, and his re-
tirement has been recommended to the
President. Ensign Harry A. Feidl has
been found disqualified forpromotion, And
so certified to the President.

Plenty* of Corn Promised.
BLOOMINGTON, 111., July 17.

—
The

heaviest rain that has visited this section
in over four years began to fall about 1
o'clock this morning. The farmers say
the «orn crop is now assured, even ifthere
is not another shower before frost. The
prospect for an immense yield of corn was
never better.

.•- Pence Congress Postponed.
NEW YORK, N. V., July 17.

—
Mary

Frost Ormsbv, who was appointed a dele-
pate for the fifth time to the International
Peace Congress, which was to have been
hfeld at Brussels, August 16, has received a
cable dispatch that the convention had
been postponed untilnext spring.

ON EASTERN TRACKS.
Many Surprises at the.

Wisconsin Fair
Meeting.

FAKIR CAME IN THIRD.

Second Choices and Long

Shots Capture Some Big
Events._______

LARGE CROWDS AT SAGLNAW.

Sanger Makes a New Wheel Record
for the Three-Mile

Dash.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 17.-There
were many surprises instore for the people
and the bookmakers at the State Fair Park
races, as all the favorites lost and made
many people go home disappointed and
with empty pockets. The biggest surprise
came inthe fourth race, where fakir was a
big favorite with Caprivi forsecond choice.
Hcrewdriver wen an easy victory, leading
all the way around by about two lengths.

Five and a bait turiongs, Dr. Hu&er won,
King Dance second, Highland Fling third.
Time, lillj^.

One and one-eighth miles, Freddie LT won,
KingBors second, Brahma, third. Time,1:06.

Six furlongs, Empera won, Captain Brown
second, Bellicose third. Time,1:15.

One mile, Screwdriver won, Lady Rose sec-
ond. Fakir third. Time,1:i3%.Seven furlongs, Gascon won, La Moore sec-
ond, Ulster third. Time,I:29J^.

ST. LODIB,Mo.,July 17.—The big dumo
of the day was Revenue in the fourth, with
post odds at 10 to 1. Two favorites, two
second picks and a long shot were winners.
The track was muddy from this morning's
rain. Attendance 1000. Summaries:

Three-quarters of a mile, Jennie Harding
won, Jardine second, Marchawjvy third. Time,
1:19.

Fire-eighths of a mile,Utopia won, Laura P
second, Leaseman third. Time, 1:04.

One mile, Strathmeath won, Foundling sec-
ond, Flora Thornton third. Time, 1:46.

Seven and a half furlongs. Revenue won,
MopMjy second, Probasco third. Time,1:38%.

One and a sixteenth miles, Sullroßs won,
Prince second, Aunt Jane third. Time,1:52%.

SAGINAW, Mich., July 17.—The largest
crowd of the meeting enjoyed the lively
programme offered by the Union Park As-
sociation. Atleast 7000 people clicked the
turnstiles. The track was good, but not
especially fast. The weather was cool and
hazy. The first event was the 2:35 pace
for three-year-olds, in which Theodore
Shelton was favorite. He took the first
two heats, the second at the killingpace of
2:18. Arthur Lwon the third in allot race
from the half and Centilever was played
strong, in the belief that Shelton and Ar-
thur L were done. The latter won the
fourth heat, but was beaten out in the last
by Shelton by a neck.

Johnson was still disabled and could not
start in the three-mile bicycle dash for
$300. The starters were SanVer, Tyler and
Weinig. San seer won in 6:50^, making a
new American record for the three-mile
dash. Tvler was second and Weinig third.

The half-mile bicycle dash fora purse of
$500 was won by Sanger in I:l4J^. O'Con-
nor was second, Weinig third and Coie-
man fourth. <

Tyler then went an exhibition mile for a
purse of $250, making itin 2:04 1-5.
:2:35 pace, three-ypar-olds, purse $2000.
Theodore Bhelton, b. s., by Ashland- \u25a0'•-• -'-"-\u25a0-..

Wlikes (Ramey).. ....1 12 2 1
Arthur L, bile, c, by Direct (Mc-

% Dowell):-.\u25a0.........:. 4 2 112
Major Cantilever, b. s., by JSlectrlc-

KinK(BoCMh) 3 3 3 3 8
Madeline Pollard, bit. 1., by Xed V

March)........ 2 4 dia
Miss Dodge, b.f.(Van Alstln*) 5 dfs

Time, 2:19i4-a:l»-lS:18Vi— 2:17%— 2:18%.
2:28 trot, purse $2000. \u25a0

•

LetltiaXb. m., by Loulu-Napoleon (Keat-
ing}.* ....C...1 1 1

Mnyflower, b. m., byYoung Jim (Bernard). 2 3 2
Kosetta Soap, br. m., by Patchen Wllkes

fllulhftll).. 3 2 3
Viluer,br. 8.,by Norvall (MU1er)...........4 4.4
Plttroyal, eh. g.,bvPrince Recent (Geerß)..s dig

Time, 2:18*4-2:18%-9:W.

2:10 pace; purse $2000.
Paul, en. g., by Bald-Hornet (McCartv)..3 8 111
Uulnnette, -b. g., by Gambetu Willces

(Hea) .;....... ......1 12 7 8
Coleridge, b. s..by C. F. Clay (Custer)....2 2 6 2 4
Ethel A, gr. in.,byAdrian-Wakes (Con- ,

ley) ; .. 6 5 7 5 2
Susie G, b. m.,by LittleHenry (Higb<><>).6 3 3 3 6
Moonstone, blk. m., by Murabrtno King \u25a0

-
(O«era) ..................: .......7 6 44 3

Atlantic King, blk. 8., by Atlantic (80-
-p05h).....,.;.. .......................8 4 6 6 dEIUT,gr. in.,by Altamont (McDowell).4 78 d
Time, a:08^-2:09Vi-2:0»Vs-2:10-2:12i^|.

-
AQUEDUCT RACETRACK, L.1., July

17.
—

The backers of favorites met a Water-
loo defeat to-day, as an outsider won in
every race, in a few instances the heavily
backed firstchoice finishing last.

Six furlongs. Stone Nellie won, Back Knight
second, Marshall third. Time, 1:18.

Five furlongs, Imposition won, Volley sec-
ond, KingT third. Time,1:05.

Aqueduct handicap, one and a quarter miles,
Eagle Bird won, Sir Francis second (twostart-
ers). Time, 2:14.

One mile, Mirage won, Abiugdon second,
Charade third. Time. 1:45%.

Six furlongs, Franciscan won, Bonaventuresecond, Eaufelda third. Time,I&OV.
One mile and a half, hurdle, Chevy Chase

won, Prima second, Aloha third. Time, 3:00^.
CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 17.—The best

race of the day at Oakley was a handicap
at a mile and an eighth, won by The Iron-
master in the local record time of1:54. The
attendance was veryjlarge for an off day ;
track fast. Fabia, the winner of the last
race, was backed from- 30 to1to 12 to1at
post time.

Five furlongs, Strabertha won, Lallan Rookh
second, Fretful third. Time, 1:02^.

Seven furlongs, Lehman won, Vassal second,
Meddler third. Time,1:27.

Five furlongs, Twitlark won, Daisy Bolander
second, Princess Royal third. Time,1:03J4.

One and an eighth miles, The Ironmaster
won, Crevasse second, Voorhies third. Time,
1:54.

One mile, Fabla won, Elmer F second, Glorl-
ana third. Time. 1:42^.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 17.—Three
favorites won to-day and the talent had
the best of the books.

Four and a half furlongs, Blanche Kern won,
Hattie Thayer second, Bill Powell third.
Time, ;58.

Five and a half furlongs, Gateway won,
Arthur Davis second, John P third. Time.
1:10%.

Six and a half furlongs, Little Nell won,
MonkOvertoil second, Elmo third. Time, 1:26.

Seven furlongs, Collector won,Josephine sec-
ond, Virgintnird. Time,1:31.

Five furlongs, La Qartia won, Gus Strauss
\u25a0econd, Thurman third. Time, 1:04.

NEW YORK. N. YM July 17.—Only two
races ware finished to-day at the opening
of the midsummer trotting meeting at
Fleetwood Park. The 2:25 clans, in which
there was a mammoth field of eighteen
starters, had to be postponed on account of
darkness after four heats had been trotted.
The pacing race was an easy thine for the
Western mare Veta, a four-year-old, who
lowered her record from 2:17)4 to 2:14^,
showing speed enough to cause horsemen
to believe she willbeat 2:10 the first time
she strikes a fast track.

2;18 class, pacing. $400, Veta, b. f., by Dun-
ton Wilkeß, dam Vlvandier, by Blue Bell (Ar-
thur Nitze) won, Charley B second, Attractive
third. Best time. 2:14»^.

2 :50 class, trotting,purse $400, Coryan. b.s-,
by Cornelius, dam Kate Ryan, by The Moor
(John Kelly) won, Colonel Ruppert second,
Wood Chief third. Best time. 2:24^'.

2:25 class, trotting, purse $400 (unfinished)
Nut Shell, b. m./fcy Bavonne Prince, dam Nut-
meg by Nutbourne (fe. B. Bowne) won two
heats, Mary G and Maud N one heat each.
Besttime,2:2o;i.

TIFFIN, Ohio, July 17.— Four thousand
people witnessed the second day's races at
the Seneca Driving Park. The weather
was delightful and the track in superb
condition.

I 2:24 trot, purse $1000, Obediah woo, £11**

Belmont second, Bessie Wilkes third. Best
time, 2:14^.

2:19 pace, purse $600, Willie B won, Rolla
Wilkes second, Bessie B third. Best time,
2:10U.

2 :l5 tret, purse $600, James Lwon, Red Line
second, New Castle third. Best time, 2:12^.

JANESVILLE, Wis.. July 17.— Fast time
was the rule at the Jauesvifle rar.es to-day.
Pearl C's mile in2:ll>s in the 2:45 pacing,
and Afrite's mile in the 2:20 pacing class
were the features.

2:19 trotting, concluded, Winnie H won,
Major Ewing second, Rebel Medium third.
Best time. 2:16.'^.2:45 class, pacing, Pearl C won, Dan McCabe
second, Is'ehaola third. Best time, 2:llV£.

Three-year-old, pacine, Haroulwon, Cliinch
Bug second, Jack third. Best time, 2:1954.

2:20 class, pacing, Afrite won,Aileen second,
Alice Director third. Best time, 2iOBJ^.2:20 class, paolng, Tidal won, Frank Asran
eecond, Prairie Lilythird. Best lime, 2:O9J^.

2:25 class, trotting, unfinished, Naomi woa
two heats, ./oe Games and Warren P one each.
Best time, 2:20.

OX THE BALL FIELD.

The Beds Take Two Game* From the Ex-
Champions,

;, CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 17.—A tre-
mendous crowd, numbering .7000, saw the
Reds take two games from the ex-cham-
pions this afternoon. In the first game
Foreman had the Bostons at his mercy,
only six hits being made off him. In the
second game the home team batted Stivetts
hard and won ina canter. The game was
called at the end of the eighth inning on
account of darkness. Score first game :

R. B.H. E.
Clneinnatls .......12 16 1
Bostons • 1 6 'J

Batteries
—

Foreman and Murphy;Sexton and
Ryan. Umpire—

Second game:• . R. B.R. B.
Cincinnati!!. .' » ......6 13 1
Boston .....1 8 0

Batteries— Rhlnes and Murphy, Stlvetta and
Ryan. Umpire—Jevne. >r

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 17.— York
took thirdgame from the Browns bya nar-
row margin. Breitenstein was in good
form, but poor batting lost the game. Ger-
man pitched well. Clark was injured in
the sixth inning and Doyle went to first.
Attendance 1000. Score:

.'-.•• -r*-1---":- . \u25a0 n. b.h. m.
St. Louts 2 9 2
New Y0rk5.................. i............ 8 5 2

Batteries— Breltensteln and Miller,German and
Wilson. Umpire— O'Day.

CLEVELAND, \u25a0 Ohio, July 17.—Cleve-
land won two games from Baltimore to-
day, making it four straight. In the
eighth inning of the first game Zimmer
made a home-run hit:over the left field
fence, scoring two runs ahead of him and
winning the game. Gleason's poor field-
ing was responsible for Baltimore's first
defeat, as he had an easy chance to retire
the Clevelands just before the home run.
The second game was called at the end of
the seventh inning onaccount of darkness.
Cleveland won by timely hitting, aided
by Pond's wild pitching. Attendance
4500. Score first game :

It. B.H. X.
Cleveland* 13 19 It
Baltlmores ..9 16 4

Battenes-iWilson, Knell and Zimmer; Clarkson,
Clark and Reblnson. Umpire—McDonald.

Second game :
\u25a0 . H. B.H. K.

Clevelands 6 7 3
BaJtlmores 3 8 1

Batteries— Cuppy and Zimmer, Pond and Rob-
inson. McDonald.

CHICAGO, 111., July 17.—Taylor was
pounded hard in the fourth inning to-day,
ten bits being which, with two bases
on balls and two. errors by Sullivan, re-
sulted in twerVe runs. In the first half of
the seventh Chicago scored fivemore, but
Umpire Keefe called the game to allow the
Phillies tocatch a train. Attendance 2500.
Score:-'..'.< \u25a0•;, :-.V -V ;£# ->y'-'-

B. B.H. X.
Chtcagos .......................12 13 3
Philadelphia^ ....... 7 10 "4
llßatterita— Thornton and Donahue:

- i/lor,
Buckley and Clements. Umpire—

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 17.—The Co-
lumbus Interstate League team defeated
the Brooklyn League Association Club
hereto-day. Score: Columbus, 15; Brook-
lyn, 11. Batteries— Prince, Reed and Con-
ner; Lachance, Tread way,Stein, Daub and
Lucid. -\u25a0-, \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-.;; \u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

liEADY lOK THE FIGHT.

Dallas Sports Sincere in Their iLlabor-
ate Plans.

NEW YORK, N. V.,July 15.—1t now
looks a* though the sportsmen of Dallas,
Tex., are sincere in their desire to make
the Corbett

-
Fitzsimmons battle a go.

Plans for the arena, which is to be built
for the occasßion, are already completed
and willbe shown to-morrow. The draw-
ing of the interior represents a huge am-
phitheater, with accommodations for 52,-
--862 people, distributed as folioW3: Unre-
Berved seats, 32,069;reserved seats, 17.688 ;
Beats in boxes, 1406;s<vits for press, 652.

The diagram represents an atan-j. claimed
to be larger than any mentioned inancient
or modern history since the days of Titus.
A.D. 172. The reserved seats are all
marked out distinctly and numbered.

As early as last week tickets were in de-
mand at Dallas, ao much bo in fact that a
book of orders for nfty box seats was
cleverly abstracted from Secretary W. K.
Wheelock's desk. The thief's enterprise
is doomed to disappointment, however, aa
the orders are worthless and the numbers
willbe replaced.
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WEAKEYES
/-ILIMMERING SPOTS BEFORE THE EYES,
vX watery, withnow and then a kind of film

about and hazy feeling denotes, not weakness
of the eye;but a lack of manly vigor. We are
now a nation of nervous men, and are so

because we push, and rush, jand hurry, and
force matters. You can strengthen the eyes
by making the body vigorous.

"
Ifyou wish re-

lief consult the noted specialists ofthe Hudson
Medical Institute, Stockton, Market and Ellis
streets, San Francisco.
\u25a0\u25a0>:*;»;*':.\u2666 #;#*»# \u2666 » I*.>

THE BEST John Watson of Lodi, Cal.,
DOCTORS, was permanently cured by

the physicians of the Hudson Medical Institute,

and inhis own-handwriting he declares them
to be the best doctors. Samuel Brown Allen
of Zacatecas, Mexico, was cured, and he says
the Hudson Medical Institute has the best
doctors. So does Edward N. Peterson, 205
O'Farrell street. So does M. E. Whitman of
Montpelier, Idaho. Ifyou wish to talk with the

doctors who cured these people, call on the
physicians of the Hudson Medical Institute.

***\u2666***\u2666**»\u2666• *
PILES: Itis not always necessary to use

CURED, a knife. Ifyou have soreness in
the rectum, itching,small tumors, bleeding at
stools, bowels constipated at times, diarrhea;

ifyou suffer from piles,orIfyou begin tosuffer,

call or write to the great doctors who have
cured so many people. The big white build-
ing,Stockton, Market and Ellis streets, San
Francisco, Cal.
*»«#*•*#\u2666••** *

\u25a0 V. S.S. John Newman of the (rood ship
BANGER. Ranger praises the Hudson Med-
ical Institute in the following language: "I
can cheerfully recommend the physicians of
the Hudson Medical Institute for the wonder-
fulcure they effected inmy case. My time is
now up and Iexpect toget back in the service,
andIwould not have been able to get back but
for the good work done by the wonderful
physicians of the Hudson Medical Institute."

*«#\u2666»•# \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 *>
BLOOD BOOK Blood diseases are so preva-•

FREE. lent that itis necessary for
young and oldmen to know how to avoid these
private disorders. A book on blood diseases
willbe sent to any young man free. \u25a0. Write for
Blood Book.' * * * * * * * * * * *.*

* '*
All the Following Cases Are Curable:'

Catarrh of the head, stomach or bladder; all
bronchial diseases; allfunctional nervous dis-
eases; St. Vitus dance; hysteria; shaking palsy;
epilepsy; all venereal diseases; all.kinds of
blood troubles; ulcers; wastes of vital forces;
rheumatism; gout; eczema; all skin diseases,

from whatever cause arising; psoriasis; all
blood poisoning; varicocele; poison oak; lost
or impaired manhood; spinal trouble; nervous
exhaustion and prostration; incipient paresis;
all kidney ,diseases; lumbago; sciatica; all
bladder troubles; dyspepsia; indigestion; con-
stipation; all visceral disorders, which are
treated by the depurating departments.
Special instruments for bladder trouoles.
: There are a few of the special diseases In
which exceptionally remarkable cures have
been made by the specialists, and it may
frankly be stated that a helping hand is ex-
tended to every patient. •

Circulars and Testimonials of the Great
Hudyan Sent free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets.

Send for Professor J. H.Hudson's Cele-
brated lecture on "The Errors of Youth
and on Lost Manhood." It willcost you
nothing.

_____^_

Visit the Institute when you can. Allpatients
seen inprivate consul ting-rooms. Out-of-town
patients can learn all about their cases if they
send for symptom blanks. All letters are
strictly confidential. Two thousand testi-
monials \u25a0In the . writing of the individuals
cured. , . . .v.- , \u25a0

Office Hours— 9 A.M.[to BP. X. Sun-
days, 9 to 12.. \u25a0• i,;:..\-.j''..

©TuA.fXIET«EE:3Xri2?
'——OF THE-

——
CONDITION AND AFFAIRS

OF THE

E>E3CESKri2SI
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF BROOKLYN. INTHE STATE OF. NEW
York,on the 3liitday of December, A.D. 1894,

and for the rear ending on that day, as made to the
-

Insurance Commissioner of the State of California,
pursuant to the provisions of sections 610 and 611
of the Political Code, condensed as per blame far-
Dished by the Commissioner.

C AVITA1..
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up

InCash $1,000,00000
\u25a0 assets. ; \u25a0:\u25a0 -

Real estate owned by Company f 399,000 00
Loans onBond and M0rtgage......... 120,050 00
Cash Market Value of all Stocks and

Bonds owned byCompany 8,782,345 00
Cash in Company's Office 1,175 84
Cash InBanks..... 621,178 73
Interest due and accrued onallStocks

and Loans 9,37415
Interest due and accrued on Bonds

and M0rtgage5....................... 2,060 78
Premiums In due Course of C011ec-

ti0n......:..... ..;.... 700,673 69
Bents due and accrued ....» 3,770 95
Installment Notes.. 937,614 36

Total Asset* 15,783,243 40
LIABILITIES.

Losses Adjusted and unpaid
Losses Inprocess of Adjustment orin

Suspense.... ....".\u25a0............$ 358,006
Losses resisted including expenses ... 47,425 00
Gross premiums on Fire Rinks

'
run-

Ing one year or less. $2,164,600 54,
reinsurance 50 per cent 1,082,300

Gross premiums on Fire Bisks run-
ning more than one year, $5,293,-
-087 00, reinsurance pro rata ....... 2,753,665 23

Due and accrued for Salaries, rent,
«nßftAaetc 3.266 68

Allother demands against
'
the Com-

pany 903,678 44

Total Liabilities .$4,347,842 0«
INCOME.

Net Cash actually received for Fir© ...___ ._

premiums.... ..•\u25a0•.•••••\u25a0
• • •\u25bc4,486,788 *3

Received for interest on Bonds and .««__-• Mortgages.... •, \u25a0••
6,536 99

Received for Interest »nd dividends
on Bonds, Stocks, Loans, and from . • -_
allother sources I?rif2 ?2

BeoeivediorKents...... 15,45515

Total1nc0me...;... 14,669,91138

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid forFire Losses (In-

cluding*255,648 99,losses of pre-
_

\u25a0 „,
4vlouhveara) .:......."\u25a0•••• ,$2,754,172 44

Dividends to Stockholders ...:... 100,000 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or an aim

_
Brokerage.. •••••• \u25a0 i"lUv; 624,337 93

Paid for Salaries, fees and other
charges forofficers, clerks, etc...... 808,143 28

Paid for State, Mktional and local \u25a0-•

taxes •• ....... 73,876 61
Allother payments and expenditures 391,914 '23

Total Expenditure5............... $4,223,444 39
ram

Losses incurred during the year..... .52,759,261 00«

Rlsais and Premiums. IFireRisks. IPremiums.

Net amount of Risks I
written during the •-

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
•

year.... ..?..... :i$391,997,922 !$5,037,841 48
Net amount of Blbks

expired 'during the .
ycir...... 602,717,708 6.301,275

Net*amount In force '

December 31, 1894 673,164,894 7,457,667 M
GEOBOE P. SHELDON, President.

C. C. LITTLE,Secretary. . - '
Subscribed »ml sworn to before me this 23d djn

•fJanuary, 1895. JOHN H.DC-UGHER I'Y,
\u25a0 Notary public,

BROWN, CRAIG & CO.,
407,409 Montgomery St., S. P.

Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
mMßmk f2?^VAnsx ST.".- Established
KB)1l <^In1534 for the treatment of HitTatejg»fif^ \u25a0' jeMDiseases, Lo*tMnnn<uxl. :DebilityorjFtSI weariueon body and mind ami*BPFv \u25a0 *^|Skin Dlßpasaft. The doctor ciif<w whenKijf*• ."

"' .i] others ffviL Try Dim. Charges 1<.vfl'nrodirnranlwi).Callor writ*.
?I».J. ir.cinMo.%. ti;o» i»57tSan JfnauSeoi

NOTARY PUBLIC.
/CHARLES H..-PHILLIPB, ATTORNEY-ATV law and Notary Public, 638 Market st., opdo.
site Palace Hotel, Uesldence 1020 FeU«! Tel**phone 670. \u25a0; 1

-
•-.>-.. .. \u25a0

DISSOLUTION
SALE.

:W -yt[0--p :̂yM;;-;!-\;V ;
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And stillthe illter-

n;
pered rivals keep ask-
ing Why ?"... -,Come

t and ask the crowd—
any member of it.

He'll say "Prices,"
;and it's true.

I»ItJstl CHAS
- KEILUS&CO.,

IJIID SUTTER
IIIJ IB And KEARNY

1

**
v^*-*

STREETS.


